s

.
Women and girls respond in various ways when
Ìhey wnd ouÌ Ìhey Varry Ìhe alÌered gene ÌhaÌ Vauses
haemophilia. There is no right or wrong way to feel.
ow you reaVt will depend on your own situation
and what this news means to you. For some women
this news Vonwrms what they have thought for many
years] perhaps LeVause they have family memLers

with haemophilia. For others this news Van Vome as a
shoV. Whatever your situation] getting support and
Vurrent information Van mae a huge differenVe to
how you feel. Treatment and support for people with
haemophilia has Vome a long way in reVent years. t½s
important to be up to date.
The following information] based on the eÝperienVes
of other women and girls] desVribes some Vommon
reaVtions and where to go for information and support.
The µuotes are from Ƃustralian women speaing about
their eÝperienVes of Varrying the gene.
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n some Vases a family history of haemophilia will
identify whether you Varry the gene. n genetiVs
this is desVribed as being an obligate Varrier]
beVause the pattern of inheritanVe means you
must have the affeVted gene.

Obligate carriers include:
U All daughters of a man with haemophilia
U others of one Vhild with haemophilia

and who have another blood relative
with haemophiliaÉwho Varries the gene

U others of two or more Vhildren

with haemophilia.

U

lotting faVtor level tests do not tae the plaVe
of genetiV testing. owever] if faVtor 6 n® or
faVtor 8 ® tests show that you have lower than
normal faVtor levels] this suggests that you may
Varry the gene

U

ormal or borderline Vlotting faVtor level tests
will not tell you whether you Varry the gene.
any women and girls have normal faVtor levels
but still Varry the gene

U enetiV testing will be reµuired to Vonwrm

whether you Varry the gene or not.

For more information, see the HFA The Female
Factors Carrying the Gene – Diagnosis booklet

n other Vases] you need to have genetiV testing
to Vonwrm if you Varry the affeVted gene. f
you do Varry the gene] these tests also identify
the speViwV genetiV mutation assoViated with
haemophilia in your partiVular family. f an affeVted
male in your family has already been tested
and the haemophilia gene mutation has been
identiwed] testing is easier but may tae some
wees. owever] if the genetiV alteration in your
family is not nown] it Van tae months to identify
the mutation and Vomplete the tests] as other
family members may need to be tested. This is
important to thin about ahead of time if you are
planning to have Vhildren. enetiV Vounselling is
helpful before] during and after genetiV testing to
help you, your partner and your family understand
what all this means.
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Finding out you carry the gene

,eaVtions to wnding out you Varry the gene often
depend on whether this news was eÝpeVted or not.
f you had reason to believe you Varried the gene,
perhaps beVause of family history, the results might
not Vome as any surprise or you might not have any
VonVerns. owever, if this news has Vome ¼out of the
blue½ you are liely to have at least some µuestions
and VonVerns initially.
-ometimes a diagnosis Van be upsetting, even if
you suspeVted that you Varry the gene. 9ou might
be eÝperienVing a sense of Vonfusion or worry about
how this will affeVt you and your future. 9ou Vould be
worried that having the gene will affeVt relationships
or deVisions around having a family, inVluding how it
will affeVt your partner. 9our VonVerns might be about
being the parent of a Vhild with haemophilia. "r they
may be more about your own health and wellbeing.
t½s really normal to feel unVertain at this early time. t½s
also normal for things to start feeling oay again with
time and the right information and support.
aemophilia is noone½s fault but many women and
girls tal about feeling guilty. others Van feel guilty
for passing the gene on to their Vhild. And some
females feel guilty beVause they believe the male
members of their family who struggle with haemophilia
seem more deserving of Vare and support.

Finding out you carry the gene

Perhaps you feel angry this has happened to you,
or ust numb, not nowing where to go to from here.
"r you might not have any of these VonVerns.
Everyone is different.

t wasn½t any great surprise  this
ust beVame a bit more information
to help with deVisions.

When  was diagnosed
 felt gutted.

 found out that  Varried
the gene when  was £Ó wees
pregnant. The stress was
enormous as  had to mae
some important deVisions fast.

www.haemophilia.org.au
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f you were tested beVause your baby was diagnosed
with haemophilia, the news Van feel overwhelming
at wrst. This Van be an emotional time as you wor
through what this means for your Vhild, and for you
and your family. t Van be hard to tae in a lot of
information at this time but try to remember that
life will settle baV down again and you will be
able to manage.

There was no history of haemophilia
in my family so  was shoVed when
my son was diagnosed.

As time went on  felt more
Vonwdent in being able to deal
with what was on my plate, both
for myself and for my boys.

oat the beginning  felt guilty
when family members beVame
upset when hearing of my son½s
diagnosis.  also wondered what
my son½s future would be lie.

4
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t was a big shoV even
though my brother has haemophilia.
t too me wees to Vome to
terms with it.

 felt frightened, and 
was angry that  didn½t have a
VhoiVe in being a Varrier.

 was £Ó when  found out and
 didn½t understand the meaning
of being a Varrier.

Perhaps you were diagnosed as a girl or teenager.
aybe nowing sinVe you were young has meant
that it½s ust part of who you are, and not something
you thin a lot about. "r this may have been
a difwVult time for you, espeVially if it made
you feel different in some way. Everyone½s situation
is different.

Finding out you carry the gene

H

aemophilia runs in families, and yet
sometimes it Van go unreVognised for
generations. This was the Vase for eather
who only realised after her son was born that
haemophilia had been in the family for some
time. eather uneÝpeVtedly learnt she Varried the
gene after her baby boy was diagnosed with mild
haemophilia at siÝ months of age. ºAt that time 
felt Vonfused, shoVed, bewildered and afraid. 
had not nown  was a Varrier. There was no family
history.  new nothing about haemophilia.  didn½t
now what to eÝpeVt or how to loo after him. 
thought my baby was ¼perfeVt½.»

Then as eather started putting the pieVes of her
family½s puââle together it all fell into plaVe. nitially
this brought great sadness. º felt bereaved all
over again when  realised that this was why my
father, an undiagnosed haemophiliaV, ineÝpliVably
bled to death after surgery at the age of x{.»

Finding out you carry the gene

ie her son, eather½s father would have had
mild haemophilia, whiVh Van be undiagnosed until
there is a bleeding problem requiring treatment,
for example after a serious injury or other event
suVh as surgery. ,ethining the loss of her father
also gave eather hope for her son. º was
subsequently Vomforted to thin that if my dad
Vould survive x{ years with no treatment how muVh
better must be the prognosis for my son, given
improved awareness and treatment. The more 
learnt the better  felt. The prognosis was good.»
As time went on Heather gathered the information
and support she new she would need to tae
Vontrol. ºWe learnt what to do when my son was
injured, we VonneVted with a supportive group
of people at the Haemophilia Treatment Centre
and through the loVal Haemophilia Foundation and
our Women½s group.»
"ne thing Heather hasn½t Vhanged her opinion
of is her son who is now in his early twenties.
ºTurns out  was right   still thin he½s perfeVt.»

www.haemophilia.org.au
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Women and girls with the gene and who have bleeding
symptoms might feel a sense of relief to wnally now
the Vause of their bleeding problems. nowing what
has Vaused problems suVh as heavy periods Van be the
wrst step towards understanding the Vondition and how
to manage it. Sometimes females worry that having a
bleeding tendenVy will affeVt their general health and
wellbeing, espeVially if other family members have
had a tough time with a bleeding disorder. There are
ways females with a bleeding tendenVy Van ensure
their health is well looed after. Staying in touVh with
the Haemophilia Treatment Centre is ey to this.

All the reaVtions mentioned so far are Vommon feelings
that women and girls experienVe as they Vome to terms
with this news. t½s normal for feelings to Vome and go
over time. 9our reaVtions might be different to these,
or they might Vhange as your life Vhanges. aybe
starting a new relationship, or thining about having
a family will bring your diagnosis into sharper foVus.
ost women wnd things get easier as time goes on
even if there are difwVult times along the way.

 just aVVepted that that was
part of what made me who  am.
 had a feeling  was a Varrier
beVause of some bleeding
symptoms. Everything fell into
plaVe with a siVening thud.
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 don½t ever remember a
time when  didn½t assume  also
Varried the gene.

Finding out you carry the gene

ealing with these feelings Van be hard but there are
steps you Van tae to lighten the load. 9ou are not
alone q information and support is available.

9ou may have already taled to a genetiV Vounsellor
about the tests, or with someone from a Haemophilia
Treatment Centre. oVated throughout Australia,
Haemophilia Treatment Centres are staffed by doVtors,
nurses, soVial worers, psyVhologists, and other health
worers who speVialise in Varing for people affeVted
by haemophilia. They provide Vonwdential information,
Vounselling and support to women with the altered
gene, and referral to a speVialist genetiV Vounselling
serviVe if required. Haemophilia Treatment Centres
and genetiV Vounsellors Van also provide information
and support for anyone else who may be affeVted by
your diagnosis, suVh as partners and other
family members.

"ne of the eys to adjusting to this news is having
up to date information. nowing about the Vondition
helps you to manage it and to tae baV Vontrol.

We don½t need to deal with this
Vondition on our own q there is lots
of help and adviVe available to us.

There Van be speViwV times when getting support is
really useful, for example if you are thining about
having Vhildren or starting a new relationship. 9ou Van
follow up with your Haemophilia Treatment Centre for
support at that time. Partners and family members Van
spea to someone too. 9ou Van also VontaVt your state
or territory Haemophilia Foundation, or Haemophilia
Foundation Australia.

The doVtor gave me my results
and  just put them away.  Vouldn½t
thin about it without paniVing.
ut after a Vouple of wees  deVided
to tal to the Haemophilia Counsellor
and it was lie a weight lifted off.

Finding out you carry the gene

Many women are surprised to learn that the
experienVe of living with haemophilia has Vhanged
a great deal in reVent years. Changes in testing,
treatment and serviVes have made a very big
differenVe to people½s lives. eeping up to date helps
you to deal with situations and deVisions as they Vome
up. eep in VontaVt with your Haemophilia Treatment
Centre. They will help you stay informed. t½s normal
to have lots of questions  don½t be afraid to see
answers. This might mean asing the same questions
more than onVet

www.haemophilia.org.au
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Many women wnd sharing their feelings with Vlose
friends or family helps them Vome to terms with the
diagnosis. This is often best done onVe you are Vlear
about the meaning of your diagnosis.

 have always been pretty
open about it q whiVh has helped
me aVVept it as being ¼just the way
it is½ for me.

The guilt Vomes and goes
depending on what½s happening
in our life but  wnd the support
 get from my family, friends and
the Haemophilia Treatment
Centre helps me to overVome
these feelings…
Family members who have experienVe of living with
haemophilia Van be a great sourVe of information
and support. However, some women may Vhoose
not to turn to family members, espeVially in the early
days. This Vould be beVause family members are also
affeVted by the diagnosis and might have their own
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reaVtions to wor through. Who you go to for support
is a personal deVision. Choose someone you trust
and who Vares about your wellbeing. f you sense
friends or family are overwhelmed, or don½t
understand, you Van always Vome baV to the
Haemophilia Treatment Centre.

 didn½t feel any different.
 thin my dad was more worried
about me than  was.
"nVe you have taled to the Haemophilia Treatment
Centre, and are Vlear about your own diagnosis you
may wnd it helpful to tal to other women who have
faVed similar Vhallenges. "ther women who have
the gene often understand the issues you faVe, and
how you are feeling. They might have information
and tips based on their own experienVe that you
wnd helpful. The Haemophilia Treatment Centre,
your loVal Haemophilia Foundation, or Haemophilia
Foundation Australia may be able to put you in
VontaVt with other women who Varry the gene.

There½s lots of support out there,
and it½s great to get in touVh with
other women who are in a similar
spaVe to you.

Finding out you carry the gene

K

irsty has always nown about haemophilia.
Having other family members who were
affeVted led her to believe she probably Varried
the altered gene. ºAs  had grown up with a
brother who had haemophilia and a mum who
had symptoms beVause she was a Varrier,  was
always pretty sure  Varried the gene. My faVtor
levels were wrst tested when  was quite young,
and were found to be ºborderline». 9ou Van have
normal faVtor levels if you Varry the gene so my
results didn½t give us a Vlear answer, but when
A testing teVhnology beVame available, my
status was Vonwrmed.  expeVted it q by that stage
 had wgured out that  too had symptoms that
 needed to manage».
For irsty taling to others about her status
has helped her Vome to terms with it. º½m
pretty upfront about it.  thin that has been
good beVause taling about it has made it feel
normal for me. Taling to other women has been
great too  nowing how others deal with it,
how it affeVts their life, and what to loo for is

Finding out you carry the gene

invaluable. As a bonus,  beVame great friends
with another woman as a result of sharing our
haemophilia journeysttt»
ealing with health worers has sometimes had
its Vhallenges. nowing her status has let irsty
stay in Vontrol and to plan for a future. ºt½s a
good thing to now about beVause you Van tae
Vharge of your health and be informed. There
have been times when ½ve had to stand wrm
with doVtors and dentists who aren½t as aware
of the issues, and who have told me being a
Varrier won½t affeVt my health. ½ve had to explain
to them that women Van have problems with
bleeding too. Having all the information has
also helped my partner and  mae deVisions
going forward.»
*Females with normal clotting factor levels
can still be carriers. In Kirsty’s case her
levels were ‘borderline’ but she still needed
genetic testing to Ƃnd out if she carried
the altered gene.

www.haemophilia.org.au
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Give yourself time to adjust to your diagnosis.
f you½re struggling, eep in mind that life will start
to feel normal again. Try not to judge how you feel,
and see information and support as you need it.
Adjusting to the news you have the gene that Vauses
haemophilia is a proVess. At wrst it Van feel lie your
world has been roVed. Then, as you tae steps
towards beVoming informed, things usually get easier.
Finding out what you need to now, and taling to
others Van put you on the path to feeling in Vontrol.
f you have a Vhild with haemophilia you will get
better at managing their Vondition. This will Vome
with experienVe, nowledge and support. 9ou½ll start
to feel in Vontrol of everyday situations and you½ll
now where to go for additional help.
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nowing  Varried the gene
empowered me to tae Vharge and
push for the information, treatment
and support  needed at the times 
needed it q from friends, family, the
Haemophilia Treatment Centre, and
other mediVal praVtitioners, even
when doVtors, physios, and dentists
have told me there was no issue.

Finding out you carry the gene

H

aemophilia has been a part of Sharron½s life
sinVe Vhildhood, but it hasn½t always been
easy. Diagnosed at the age of three, she often
wondered why she Vouldn½t do all the things
other Vhildren were allowed to do. ºMy dad was
nown to have haemophilia. We thin his mother
had low faVtor levels due to her history, but was
never formally diagnosed.  was diagnosed as
a ¼symptomatiV Varrier½ as soon as  was able
to have the test, when  was just three.  was
very proteVted and resented my restriVtions
as a Vhild at times.  thin  felt that way
beVause  felt different, although with my dad
having haemophilia we grew up with it as a
way of life. As  got older  understood my
parents½ VonVern.»

Finding out you carry the gene

ie so many women who Varry the altered gene,
in later years Sharron had to thin about the
options involved in having a family of her own.
There were times when she thought it might not
happen. º wasn½t sure if it would be something
my future partner would want to ris.  wasn½t
sure with the low faVtor levels if there Vould be
VompliVations with Vhild birth or labour. And what
if  needed a Vaesarean¶ As it happened,  was
very up front with my future husband, and he
aVVepted it well and was happy to do whatever
ept me out of danger».
Getting the right information and support helped
Sharron and her partner mae their deVision.
ºAs time went on  thought about having
Vhildren. We also Vonsidered only having one
Vhild. ut after some genetiV Vounselling we
deVided to try naturally, and have three beautiful
Vhildren, the eldest with haemophilia.»

www.haemophilia.org.au
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Written
by Marg Sutherland, health eduVator.

For more information about Varrying the gene,
or to wnd out how to get in touVh with your
loVal Haemophilia Foundation or a speVialist
Haemophilia Treatment Centre, VontaVt\

Haemophilia Foundation Australia
T: £nää näÇ £ÇÎ Toll free
E: hfaust@haemophilia.org.au
W: www.haemophilia.org.au
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assessment and advice about your individual health before taking action or relying on published information.
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